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President’s Pen
by Mike Bergeson
Traveling by Ground is for the Birds
As you know, I am now the proud owner of a Cessna
182. I was quite surprised when the insurance
company said that I need to have 10 hours of
dual before solo. I think that it is excessive, but
requirements are what they are. Over the course of
October I have almost got my dual hours complete and
I am getting fairly comfortable flying the new anti-gravity machine.
What a change from a Super Cub! The difference in flying these two
airplanes is pretty remarkable. The 182 is the heaviest airplane that I have
ever flown. Flying the Cub was like driving a sports car. The controls were
light, even if you were out of trim; the stick forces were not overwhelming.
On the other hand, the 182 is like driving a truck. I have never messed with
the trim as much as I do with this airplane. The ride is much smoother in the
182. Turbulence that would have been miserable in the Cub is an annoyance
in the 182. The 182 also has a lot more buttons, switches, radios, and gages
than the Cub! I do miss the King 135A that was in the Cub. I am sure that
there are many good 182 stories in future.
A little aside from aviation, Jill and I tried to take two trips via ground
transportation in October. The first one was a trip out to South Dakota to
see our twin nieces a couple of weeks ago. We were about 120 miles east of
our final destination and the alternator went out on the pickup! We ended
up getting towed the last 120 miles!
A week later we tried to take an overnight trip into Wisconsin. We were just
north of Baldwin and the intake manifold on our car split wide open. We
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had to make another tow truck call! I have never had to
be rescued by a tow truck and then twice in 8 days! I told
Jill that any more trips out of town would be in the 182.
Driving just doesn’t seem to work.
Remember, at the December meeting we will be having
officer elections. If you are tired of my articles and
are interested in becoming the president of our fine
organization, now is your opportunity. It is probably time
for a change. Even the US Presidents have term limits. I
don’t want to hog all of the fun!
FFAA Meeting Minutes — October 4, 2016 Meeting
1. The meeting was called to order by president Mike Bergeson
at 6:57 pm.
2. September minutes were approved.
3. Treasure’s Report by Robyn Shear
a. Beginning Balance: $2,975.65
Interest: $.12
b. Ending Balance: $2,975.77
c. Robyn has additional checks to deposit which will be
reflected in the October report.
4. Old Business: Mike will not be able to attend (or cook) at the
scheduled October 8th BBQ. A motion to cancel the event
passed.
5. New Business: None
6. Airport Manager:
a. A noise complaint was received the previous weekend.
Philip reminded the group to be mindful of citizen gatherings
when possible, but that airports still have airplanes.
b. With the recent rain, the grass is soggy and wet, so please
avoid those areas following a heavy rain to avoid ruts.
c. The airport is working on the last credit application for the
ramp reconstruction (last grant closeout for reimbursement).
d. An aircraft suffered an electrical fire the previous Friday.
While there is no Part 91 requirement for a fire extinguisher,
Philip noted that the NFPA recommends a halon one. See AC
20-42 for more information and consider placing on in your
aircraft.
e. Philip was asked about the park renovation. The softball
fields are being made into multipurpose soccer/rugby fields.
Some trees are being removed, drainage improved, and
lower street lights are getting added. Parking will remain
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largely unchanged.
8. Meeting adjourned at 7:07 pm. A presentation by Dr.
Randy Corfman, AME, followed.

JOIN THE FFAA TODAY!

Stay informed on airport issues and ensure your
concerns are heard.
Contact Mike Bergeson
msbergeso@hotmail.com
Airport Manager’s Corner — November 2016
McMorrow Park Construction: Constriction at McMorrow
Park is still underway. The tree removal has been completed.
The old light poles and their bases have also been removed.
The contractor has completed trenching utilities across the
driveway for the North Gate. The pavement has cured to a
point where vehicles can drive on it again. In addition, the
transition between the old and new pavement is anticipated
to be paved October 31st or November 1st. At which point
the gate will be reopened.
Neighbors, Inc: The Airport is proud to be a part of a donation
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drive for Neighbors, Inc. a United Way Affiliated Partner. The
drive will run through the Holidays. Items needed include:
baked beans, toothpaste, toothbrushes, canned meats, tuna,
rice, pancake mix, syrup, hamburger helper, oils, toilet paper,
and shampoo. However, any donations would be appreciated.
You can find a barrel in the Terminal Building Lobby were
donations can be dropped off.
Automated Weather Observation System (AWOS): the AWOS
was not allowing calls into the system late last week. MnDOT
and CenturyLink were able to resolve the issue on October 31st.
Pilots were still able to receive the weather information via their
aviation band radios.
Fire Extinguishers: All the fire extinguishers that had been
dropped off to be serviced by St. Croix Fire & Safety Inc. are
now complete. Please stop by the Airport Management Office
to get your fire extinguisher from the Mechanical Room. Any
additional fire extinguishers that need to be serviced are still
welcome to drop them off as well.
Winter Preparation: Airport staff is busy winterizing all the
Summer equipment and preparing the other equipment for
Winter. We kindly request that until the ground freezes, that
all airport users to be mindful of driving in the grass when it is
soft; which may cause ruts, drainage issues, or track debris onto
pavement where aircraft operate. If you see debris or areas
that need to be repaired, please do not hesitate to contact the
airport.
Runway Assessment and Condition Reporting (RCAM): Effective
October 1, 2016 all airports will be using a new matrix for
assessing runway conditions. RCAM methodology communicates
actual runway conditions to pilots in terms that directly relate to
expected aircraft performance. This methodology was based on
recommendations from the Takeoff and Landing Performance
Assessment (TALPA) Aviation Rulemaking Committee. The
format will be standardized for aircraft performance data for
each contaminant type and depth. All airports will use Runways
Condition Codes (RwyCC), which apply to paved runways on
a scale from 6-0 with 6 being a dry runway and 0 being no
braking action. They will replace the Mu reports which will no
longer be published in the NOTAM System. RCAM is intended
to replace subjective judgements with objective assessments
tied directly to contaminant type. Pilot braking reports will
continue to be solicited but the term “FAIR” will be replaced by
“MEDIUM.” Braking performance can be described as GOOD,
GOOD to MEDIUM, MEDIUM, MEDIUM to POOR, or NIL. For
more information regarding condition reporting, please go to the
following link: https://www.faa.gov/about/initiatives/talpa/.
2016 Budget: The current proposed budget will be going to the
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Airport Advisory Commission (AAC) next week. There are not a
lot of big changes in the budget, the large grant projects have
been completed and are pending FAA closeouts. As most of the
State Grant projects did not get funding we have pushed each
back to the City’s 2017 Budget Year. We are not anticipating
funds but will have the necessary funds available if the State
does have excess moneys. A few Terminal upgrades are
expected including: carpeting, lighting, furniture, and improved
HVAC controls. The airport is expecting to be in the black for
2017 but still has some operating and capital debt to work
down. Overall we are expecting to have a good year.

Advertising Rates
1/4 page: $5/month
1/3 page: $7/month

1/2 page: $10/month
3/4 page: $15/month
full page: $20/month

NEXT AIRPORT ADVISORY
COMMISSION MEETING
Wednesday, November 9th, 6:00 pm
Airport Terminal Conference Room
All are welcome!
Fleming Fly Market
WANTED – good ads from members…

FOR SALE

Ads are FREE to Members! $1.00 per item for nonmembers. Ads will run for one calendar year (January
through December) and will then be removed. This is
because most people who place ads never contact us
to remove them even if the item has sold. You may
place the same ad again if you wish. Email
amylgesch@gmail.com to place an ad.

40x40 hangars for rent/sale, 60x60 hangar for sale, 20
year terms. 612-709-9646
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FOR SALE
EXPIRED PRODUCTS – LIMITED QUANTITIES
Selling products below cost

Air Tech Coatings Rev 1 UA55 Fabric Adhesive $40.00ea
Cytec Dapco 2100 sealant
Air Tech Coatings PFU 1030 fabric primer

$70.00ea
$105.00ea

Air Tech a/b 9lb kits Aircast 3700 urethane blue $160.00ea
Air Tech Coatings PCU 2030 primer catalyst

$45.00ea

Used 206 Windshield & Window cover / Bruce’s custom $150.00ea
Windsock – Phillips 66 (orange) 8ft

$60.00ea

Life Vests – West Marine 4000 model 1443

$80.00ea

Vests – Mustang sportsman – size S / L / XL

$80.00ea

Fleming Field (KSGS) - 1700 Henry Ave. South St. Paul, MN 55075
www.lakeandair.com
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